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Miss Honduras 
Missing, Dead 
Cops & Courts  

 On 16 November 2014, two teen-
age girls went missing from Tegucigalpa. 
Maria Jose Alverado was one of the teenage 
girls. She had won Miss Honduras 2014. 
Maria’s sister, Sofia, was also reported miss-
ing on the same date. 
 Neither of the girls have been seen 
or heard from since 13 November after 
attending Plutaraco Ruiz, Sofia’s boy-
friend’s, birthday party together. 
 Unfortunately, early this week, 
both Maria, 19, and Sofia, 23, were found 
dead. Maria was scheduled to fly to the 
‘Miss World’ pageant and was found dead 
just days before. 
 There were only four people who 
saw them before their deaths. Two of those 
people include Sofia’s boyfriend and Aris 
Maldonado. According to the BBC, there is 
also a protected witness. The BBC is re-
porting that weapons were seized from the 
two men. 
 Maria and Sofia’s bodies were 
found near River Aguagua. Honduras is 
statistically the most dangerous country in 
the world. About ninety out of ever 100,000 
people are murdered in the Central Ameri-
can nation. 
 According to USA Today, both 
girls were shot to death. Sofia’s boyfriend 
pleaded guilty to the killings and led police 
to their bodies. He claimed it was “an act of 
passion sparked by jealousy." 
 “I don’t think that was right of 
him to do. He should have just talked to 
them about their issues,” junior Sam Lerch 
said. 
 Ruiz and Maldonado admitted to 
trying to bury the bodies so they would 
decompose. Ruiz tried to kill Sofia first and 
then proceeded to kill Maria when she tried 
to flee.  
 
 

Mia Nowotarski  

Snow Ball 2014 Looking Cool  
Recreation 

 Christmas is a time for many social 
events and parties. This year, Fleetwood Area 
High School will be hosting the holiday ball, 
which is going to be known as the “Snow 
Ball.” 
 The Snow Ball will be held this 13 
December in the high school cafeteria. Tick-
ets will be sold for $15.00 after Thanksgiving 
break. 
 After you buy your tickets, hold on 
to them and make sure to bring them to the 
Snow Ball to be able to get into the dance. 
Tickets will be checked by teachers at the 
front of the gymnasium. 
 This is a formal dance, so partici-
pants have to wear formal attire to Snow Ball. 
 “Holiday ball is a lot of fun. I 

would really suggest people go and show up 
this year,” senior student council member 
Blane Scanlan said. 
 “Everyone should go to the holiday 
ball. There will be food and maybe even a 
photo booth and a snow cone machine,” 
freshman student council member Joey Mo-
yer said. 
 “I’m going this year, and I’m look-
ing forward to seeing what it’s going to be 
like,” junior Lizzie Geesey said. 
 “I’m excited to dance and have a 
fun time. I went last year, and all of my 
friends and I had fun. I really hope there is a 
chocolate fountain because I love chocolate,” 
junior Olivia Allison said. 
 There will be different kinds of 

music and many unique decorations hung up. 
 The decorations will be tied in with 
the theme. There will be fake snowflakes and 
snow, along with decorated Christmas trees. 
 Some of the hallways of the school 
have already been decorated for the dance. 
 “Everyone should get excited be-
cause there is going to be a chocolate foun-
tain,” senior Sarah Herrara said. 
 “I’m excited for Snow Ball. I can’t 
wait to see the photo booth if there is one. 
I’m also excited to see the decorations be-
cause, every year, I want student council al-
ways make the cafeteria look cool,” junior 
Lexi Roach said.  
 

By Kaitlyn Lochman 

Civil War Hero Recognized 
151 Years Later  
Military 

 Helen 
Loring Ensign is 
an 85-year-old 
woman from 
California. On 6 
November 
2014, she re-
ceived the Med-
al of Honor for 
her distant 
cousin Alonzo 
Cushing. She 
took the oppor-
tunity to re-
search her fami-
ly history and 
found that she 
actually had a 
relative who was 
a hero in the 
Civil War. She 
found out about 
all the things he 
had done and 
sacrificed, then made up a petition to send to 
the White House. At last, all her hard work 
paid off. 
 “I’m excited as a history teacher. I 
always tell students to look into their history. 
This woman uncovered her own history, and 
her cousin was finally recognized,” history 
teacher Mr. Paul Kochanasz said. 
 Alonzo Cushing was a Civil War 
Veteran, but he was more than that: he was a 
hero. Cushing actually helped to turn the ta-
bles in the battles of Gettysburg as 1st Lieu-
tenant. Throughout the war, he was wounded 
multiple times but kept insisting to go back 
into battle. He was only 22-years-old when he 
directed artillery fire against the confederate 
soldiers. Confederates charged the center of 
the Union line at Cemetery Ridge. The Un-
ion’s attack back (led by Cushing) is known as 
Pickett’s Charge. During this attack, Alonzo 
Cushing was shot in the head and killed in-
stantly. 
 “He deserves this medal! He was a 
true hero with all his bravery. It is amazing 

how he kept fighting, and in the end died a 
complete hero,” freshman Zach O’neill said. 
 One hundred and fifty-one years 
later, Alonzo Cushing was finally awarded with 
the Medal of Honor. The Medal of Honor is 
awarded to those soldiers who display con-
spicuous gallantry above and beyond the call 
of duty. This event marks the longest time 
span between the event that merited the award 
and the time it was awarded. 
 “The government really did the right 
thing this time. It could have just been thrown 
out. Even though it should have happened 
151 years ago, it’s great that it was actually 
awarded,” Kochanasz said. 
 "It’s cool that she petitioned for it to 
be done. Clearly her determination and perse-
verance paid off,” chemistry teacher Mr. Mat-
thew Biniek said.  
 
 

By Olivia Fenstermacher 
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Harter and Oross Named November’s SotM  
Profile 

 November's students of the month 
were Gwen Harter and Matt Oross. 
 Gwen Harter is the daughter of 
Steven and Carrie Wentz. After high school, 
she plans to attend either Kutztown or Clar-
ion for Library Science. 
 During Gwen’s free time, she en-
joys being with family, spending time in the 
community, and watching T.V. 
 Her advice to others would be, 
“Always put in effort; it’s definitely worth it 
in the long run.” 
 After being chosen for student of 

the month, Gwen gave her opinion on how 
she felt. 
 “I was really excited when I found 
out, and I feel like it is such a privilege!” 
Harter said. 
 Matt Oross is the son of Stephen 
Oross and Sheree Combs. 
 After high school, Matt plans on 
majoring in mechanical engineering or mate-
rials science, but he is not sure where he 
would like to attend yet. 
 In Matt’s free time, he enjoys being 
outdoors, golfing, and building things. 

 His advice for others is to “be hon-
orable and respect others." 
 Matt’s reaction to being picked for 
student of the month was suitably humble. 
 “I felt no different because having 
a title with your name should not affect the 
way you act," Oross said. 
 Fleetwood Area High School is 
very happy to have them as the students of 
the month!  
 
 

Brooke Schaeffer 

Champions League the Best 
Club Tournament in the World? 
Sports  
 It is one of the most exciting com-
petitions in the world today: the Champion’s 
League. It is back and better than ever, with 
all the best teams in the world facing off in a 
fantastic tournament. Last year, Real Madrid 
took the treble, and they are surely looking 
to obtain the same accomplishment again 
this season. 
 English club Chel-
sea is definitely looking to 
take the crown this year, as 
they are off to a flying, un-
defeated start in the Prem-
ier League. Diego Costa, 
who joined the club at the 
beginning of this season 
from Atletico Madrid in 
Spain, has had a fantastic 
goal-scoring start. He is one 
of the fastest Chelsea play-
ers to score his first ten 
goals. 
 “I think Real Madrid, Barcelona, or 
Bayern Munich will win it, but I would love 
to see Chelsea win it again. It’s tough to go 
up against competition like that with such 
good players,” junior Hunter Zagorski said. 
 Barcelona and the likes of Messi 
and Neymar will be looking to be much 
better this year than they were last year in 
the Champion’s League. Last season was a 

very “different” season for the Catalan club, 
winning no trophies. They were, however, 
the runners-up in La Liga to Atletico Madrid 
and runner up in the Copa Del Rey to Real 
Madrid off of Gareth’s Bale fabulous game 
winner. 
 

 Atletico Madrid 
had an incredible season 
last year, winning the 
League and being the run-
ner-up in the Champions 
League. This was a great 
feat for the team, consider-
ing they are not usually 
considered one of the best 
teams in the world. Unfor-
tunately, it does not look 
like they will accomplish 
the same awards after los-
ing some key players over 
the transfer window. 

 “It was nice to see Atletico play so 
well last season, but I don’t think they will 
have the same success this season,” junior 
Greg Kambakis said. 
 It will surely be another intense 
competition with incredible teams through-
out the tournament  

By Tyler Rapposelli 

Chisdak Wins 
November 
Teacher of  
the Month 
Profile 

 This year, Fleetwood Area High 
School started choosing a Teacher and Stu-
dent of The Month. The teacher of the 
month is chosen by facility members at the 
monthly faculty meeting. Each member 
votes on who they believe deserves to be 
chosen. 
 For the month of November, Ms. 
Diane Chisdak was selected. Chisdak teach-
es many different types of art classes for 
sophomores and above. She has loved art 
since she was in grade school. Chisdak said 
that she has not always been good at art; it 
took her time and practice. 
 “I have had many honors in my 
career, but being recognized by fellow teach-
ers means a lot to me,” Chisdak said. 
 She has been teaching at Fleet-
wood Area High School for 28 years. She 
has also coached track and cross country. 
Chisdak enjoys setting up for the school art 
show and artifact. 
 "I’ve had her for the past two 
years, and I enjoy taking her classes. They 
are fun,” junior Taylor Angstadt said. 
 Chisdak always knew she wanted 
to teach art in a school because she didn’t 
want to be in a studio. She is a hard and 
dedicated teacher. Chisdak has seventeen 
seniors in her art class. She loves seeing her 
students graduate and continue working on 
art. 
 “Ms. Chisdak is one of my favorite 
teachers and is always so nice,” junior Lacey 
Greiss said.  

By Mia Nowotarski 

Do You Have 
a Cell Phone 
Addiction?  
Science/Technology 

 In the past few years, phone addic-
tions have become more popular. While 
walking down the street, most people will be 
looking down at their phones. 
 Even at dinner and family meals, it 
has become ‘normal’ to be on the cellphone 
instead of conversing with everyone at the 
table. 
 Designer companies have come up 
with a new way to wean people off of their 
cellphones. It is called the noPhone. 
 The noPhone is a plastic device 
that has no purpose at all except to help 
people with their phone addiction. 
 noPhone cannot connect to the 
Internet, make calls, or merge with Blue-
tooth. 
 Researchers believe that, if people 
have a device in their hands that is the same 
weight and shape of an iphone, it will give 
them the feeling as if they have their mobile 
device by their side at all time. 
 Studies show more than half of the 
population has anxiety when they do not 
have their cellphone at their side. Ingmar 
Larsen is one of the producers of the no-
Phone. 
 Larsen says they are still figuring 
out how to make this more effective for the 
future. 
 “I always have my phone on me 
and use it for everything” senior Lizzay 
Faust said. 
 As odd as it sounds, many people 
have phone addictions. Seventy-one percent 
of people say they check their phone within 
an hour of waking up, and 56% of people 
say they check their phone an hour before 
going to sleep. 
 “I use my phone for a lot of things, 
so I don’t know what I’d do without it,” 
senior Gary Gabriel said. 
 More people are spending time 
looking at their phone than they are socializ-
ing with each other.  
 
 

By Mia Nowotarski 

American Eagle Halts Airbrushing  
Fashion 

 Recently, American Eagle adver-
tisements have been leaving Photoshop out 
of their campaigns. They decided to not 
airbrush their photos because it gives teen-
age girls the wrong image. American Eagle 
wants girls to love their bodies no matter 
what they look like. 

 American Eagle and 
Aerie have stopped airbrush-
ing their models since Janu-
ary. They mainly stopped 

airbrushing the lingerie models for Aerie. 
Sales for Aerie have increased 9% since they 
stopped airbrushing models. By doing so, 
American Eagle believes they are showing a 
more realistic image. 
 Their models are still tall and thin, 
but their tattoos and beauty marks are now 
visible. Many teenage girls struggle with 
being happy with themselves. 
 They are constantly comparing 
themselves to the girls they see in maga-

zines. What most of them don’t realize is 
the models don’t look like that in person. 
 There is a lot of Photoshop and 
editing done to each photo. Plastic Surgery 
has become more popular over the years. 
 “We left tattoos and beauty marks. 
What you see is what you get with our cam-
paign,” said A.E. brand representative Jenny 
Altman.  

By Mia Nowotarski 
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 Thanksgiving always falls on the 
fourth Thursday of November. It is a holi-
day that many Americans celebrate. A lot of 
people really enjoy 
Thanksgiving and 
this time of year. 
 “Football is 
definitely my favor-
ite thing about this 
time of year. I love 
watching football 
with my dad! We are 
both big Steelers 
fans, so we get pretty 
crazy during their 
games. Besides foot-
ball, I really enjoy 
how chilly it gets 
outside because I 
love the cold. This 
time of year is my all
-time favorite. It’s Thanksgiving, and then a 
month later it’s Christmas! I just enjoy being 
with my family and girlfriend during the 
holidays and spending time with those who 
mean the most to me,” former Fleetwood 
Area High School student Clay Weidemoyer 
said. 
 Thanksgiving is the time that fami-
lies come together to enjoy the company. 
When some people think of Thanksgiving, 
the first thing that comes to mind is good 
food and turkey. 
 “I love my grandma’s mashed po-
tatoes! She makes the best food, and that’s 

why this is my favorite time of year! I love 
spending time with family members I don’t 
see that often! It is just nice to see everyone 

get together and just 
have a good time. I 
also like watching the 
Eagles play around 
Thanksgiving because 
my whole family is 
big Eagles fans, and 
we have a great time,” 
junior Nick Daniels 
said. 
 The first 
Thanksgiving was in 
1621, the English 
colonists celebrated 
days of Thanksgiving 
as part of their reli-
gion. They celebrated 
this as the colony’s 

first successful harvest. 
 “I love eating apple pie, pumpkin 
pie, turkey, mashed potatoes, cranberries, 
green beans and all of the good food my 
family makes. Although, after I’m done eat-
ing, I go lift,” senior Tyler Emge said. 
 Thanksgiving is definitely one of 
the favorite holidays around Fleetwood Ar-
ea High School. Whether it is spending time 
with the people you care about the most, 
eating good food, or just watching football 
with your family, it is a great time of the 
year 

By Kayla Daniels 

Giving Thanks for Thanksgiving With 
Great Food, Football, and Family  
Holiday 

 Eric Frein, the man who shot and 
killed Corporal Byron K. Dickinson II and seri-
ously wounded Trooper Alex T. Douglass in an 

armed ambush in the Blooming Grove Barracks 
has finally been caught. 
 Eric Frein was on the run for forty-
eight days hiding in the Pocono Mountains. 
 The thirty-one-year-old was a survival 
expert who was armed and dangerous. 
 Frein shot two state troopers and then 
fled into the Pocono Mountains, where he com-
pleted an in-depth plan to hide out. 
 After forty-six days of hiding, Frein 
was finally caught. The marshalls who arrested 
Frein did not know whether or not he was 
armed. 
 Frein knelt with his arms over his head 
in an easy arrest. They stripped him of the weap-
ons and explosives he had been carrying on him. 
 No serious injuries occurred during the 
search for Frein, apart from some troopers who 
fell out of a tree looking for the outlaw. 
 “I think it’s great that they caught 
him,” senior Mitch Kinek said . 
 “It’s really great that he can’t terrorize 
people anymore,” senior Matt Hook said . 
 Frein was found near an abandoned 
airplane hangar about thirty miles from where he 
opened fire on the two troopers. 
 “It’s crazy that one person can keep a 
whole town under lockdown. I’m just glad they 
finally caught him,” senior Joe Kinek said .  
 
 

By Zach Koenig 

Frein Finally Found  
Cops & Courts 

 On 24 October 2014, Marysville-
Pilchuck High School experienced the unim-
aginable. In Marysville, Washington, thirty-
four miles north of Seattle, students ran for 
their lives, terrified, wondering when the 
next shot would be fired. Around 10:30 in 
the morning, Jaylen Fryberg shot five stu-
dents before killing himself. 
 Two of the students Fryberg shot 
were Zoe Galasso, 14, and Gia Soriano, 14, 
both suffered head wounds. Galasso was 
dead on the scene, and Soriano spent a day 
in the hospital before passing away on Sun-
day morning. The others shot were Shaylee 
Chuckulnaskit, 14; Andrew Fryberg, 15; and 
Nate Hatch, 14. Of the three, two were shot 
in the head, and all three are currently in the 
hospital. 
 “They shouldn’t be hurting stu-
dents like that, or for that reason," freshman 
Miguel Santandrea said. 
 “It’s a wrong thing to do. It’s sad 
that he felt that was the only option he had,” 
freshman Mark Weston said. 
 A teacher heard the shots from her 
classroom. Megan Silberberger is said to 
have run into the cafeteria after hearing gun 
shots from her classroom. She wrestled with 
the student for the gun when he was strug-
gling to reload it. Now, it is unsure if the 
student actually shot himself, or if the gun 
had accidentally gone off during the fight for 
the gun. 
 Jaylen Fryberg (the shooter), 14, 
was a freshman at Marysville-Pilchuck High 
School. He was a member of a local Indian 
tribe called the Tulalip Tribe. A week before 

the shooting, he was crowned Homecoming 
Prince of 2014. He played football and had 
plans to try out for the High School’s wres-
tling team. He was very popular, had a lot of 
friends, and nobody ever saw him capable of 
such violent acts. His motive is still unclear, 
but it is said that a recent fight and break-up 
could’ve been why. His posts on social me-
dia over the past few months suggest that he 
was heartbroken and possibly depressed. 
 “Maybe his fight and heartbreak go 
hand-in-hand,” freshman Nate Mercuri said. 
 The students he went after were his 
friends and family members. It is said by 
several students from Marysville-Pilchuck 
High that everything was calm, and then 
Fryberg just pulled something out from his 
backpack, walked up behind his victims, and 
shot them from the back. What he pulled 
out of his backpack was a Baretta .40 Caliber 
handgun that has been traced back to 
Jaylen’s father. 
 The school decided to cancel 
school for the week of 27 October to give 
the families, friends, staff, and students time 
to heal. 
 “I mourn for the victims and their 
families. I feel bad for their football team. 
They were playing for division title, and the 
game got cancelled,” sophomore Deshawn 
Brown said. 
 “I feel sad for the victims. School 
safety is so important. We try to do every-
thing we can,” biology teacher Mark Coasso-
lo said.  

By Olivia Fenstermacher 

School Shooting Shocks Washington 
Cops & Courts  

 Nicole Rohall is a freshman here at 
Fleetwood. She enjoys cheerleading and has 
been doing it ever since she was eleven-years
-old. She has tried other sports, but there 
was nothing she liked participating in more 
than cheerleading, so that is what she has 
continued doing. 
 During Rohall’s years of cheerlead-
ing, she has competed in three competitions. 
Two out of three of the competitions she 
won first place, and the last competition her 
team and she came in second place. 
 “It was very exciting for my team 
and I to win a competition!” Rohall said. 
 Rohall has made many new friends 
and memories throughout her years of 
cheerleading. She is glad that she became a 
cheerleader when she did. Nicole is hoping 
to always have time for cheerleading, and 
she also hopes that she is able to cheer for 
the rest of high school and maybe afterwards 
as well. 
 Being a freshman, Nicole thinks 
that being on the high school cheer team is 
very entertaining. She has met a lot of girls 
who are upperclassmen. They help her im-
prove in all the ways to become a better 
cheerleader. 
 Nicole definitely enjoys being a 
cheerleader, cheering, and supporting her 
peers at Fleetwood Area High School. 
 “I wouldn’t want to cheer for any-
one else but the Tigers!” Rohall said.  
 
 

By Brooke Schaeffer 

Random 
Profile:  
Nicole Rohall  
Profile 

 Relay for 
Life raises money to 
help the American 
Cancer Society. 
Thanks to the 
American Cancer 
Society, there have 
been fourteen mil-
lion cancer survi-
vors. The Relay 
team here in Fleet-
wood is a group of 
students and teachers trying to help out and 
raise money for the foundation. 
 Safe Trick-or-Treat night is an 
event where parents can bring students into 
the school for a five dollar donation. Sci-
ence teacher Matthew Biniek attended this 
and explained some of the events. 
 There are three main parts to this 
night. The first part is to decorate the door-
ways in the English hallways so kids can 
trick-or-treat at them. 
 Teachers are the ones who donate 
the candy so this night is able to happen. 
Teachers can bring their family members or 
relatives who want to join in on all the fun. 
The second part is the haunted house sec-
tion in the Family Consumer Science room. 
Science teacher Jennifer Neiman dresses up 
as a zombie in this section. 
 “There is a cool remote control 
zombie that goes around on top of Mrs. 
Neiman being a zombie,” Biniek said. 
 The third part of the night is in the 
cafeteria with face painting, balloon animals, 
and cookie painting by Spanish teacher Jill 
Shade. This is where the children can roam 
around and have their freedom to do what 
they please. This is a fun section to be in for 
children of all ages. There are projectors 
also set up to show pumpkins on the wall; 
randomly, their faces start to move and talk 
for a spooky effect. Another projector has 
“Happy Halloween” on it one second and a 
ghost jumping out at you the next second. 

 “I donated 
some money, but I 
was not able to par-
ticipate,” Spanish 
teacher Anita Lewis 
said. 
 “I was not 
there this year be-
cause of a golf team 
pizza party,” science 
teacher Mark 
Coassolo stated. 

 “The younger kids really have fun, 
and the team members enjoy putting it on 
each year. All money raised benefits ACS,” 
adviser Cindy Steele said. 
 This night is a very important part 
of the school because it is helpful for a good 
cause. The five dollar donation from every 
person coming in might not seem like 
much, bit it makes an impact on the re-
search for the American Cancer Society. 
The organization is appreciative of the do-
nations from Fleetwood Area High School. 
 Thanks to this evening, children 
can be safe and still enjoy the spooky expe-
rience.  
 
 

By Laura Seidel 

Dress Up, Save Some Lives  
Holiday 
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By Tori Bertsch 

“I like December because 
it’s cold and my birthday 
is that month,” said 
Freshman Chantel Cobb.  

“August is my 
favorite because 
it’s summer and 
the beginning of 
soccer season,” 
senior Michael 
Wamsher said.  

“I like February because it’s 
the month of love,” senior 
Brian Zimmerman said.  

“November. It’s 
Thanksgiving, and I 
love food,” senior R.J. 
Mulgrew said.  

“October is the 
best because of 
the weather,” 
sophomore 
Kirsten Noll said.  

“I like May because it’s 
beginning to get warm, 
and it’s also my birthday,” 
sophomore Mina Isaac 
said.  

“Definitely 
June, be-
cause 
school’s 
out!” fresh-
man Hunter 
Smith said. 

Global Ebola 
Scare Continues  
Health/Medicine  

 What is Ebola? Ebola was first 
discovered in the regional parts of West 
Africa. It’s a deadly disease that is not air-
borne, so you cannot contract it unless you 
come in contact with the saliva, urine, or 
vomit of someone who already has it. You 
are more likely to catch the flu than to con-
tract Ebola. 
 The symptoms can appear nine to 
twenty-one days after exposure. There have 
been multiple cases of Ebola found in 
America. On 23 October 2014, there was a 
case found at the New York City Depart-
ment of Health and Mental Hygiene. It was 
a man who returned to New York from 
Guinea. 
 Another case was found on 15 
October 2014. A healthcare worker at Texas 
Presbyterian Hospital who helped treat Ebo-
la patients tested positive. 
 The Ebola virus has already killed 
over 700 people in Africa, where countries 
don’t have the necessary hospital support, as 
the U.S. does. The decision that was made to 
bring Ebola patients over to the U.S was the 
idea from two charities, Serving in Mission 
(SIM) and Samaritan’s Purse. 
 There are many ways you can pro-
tect yourself against Ebola. Washing your 
hands frequently, avoiding contact with any 
body fluids from other people, especially if 
they are sick. People should avoid touching 
animals, such as bats, or nonhuman pri-
mates. Try to avoid leaving the country to 
places around Africa, and, if traveling, be 
very cautious of symptoms and people 
around you. 
 Nurse Kaci Hickox risked her life 
to help treat Ebola patients. Although she 
did not test positive for Ebola,her town’s 
people have a hatred for letting her out of 
quarantine and back to her home town. She 
even lives far from town and doesn’t live 
close to anyone. 
 On 28 September, Thomas Dun-
can went to the hospital for a fever but did-
n’t receive the same treatment as other pa-
tients. Later, Thomas Duncan was rushed 
back to the hospital, but he died on his way 
on 28 September 2014.  

By Emily Moyer 

iPhone 6 Hits the Market 
Science/Technology  

 The iPhone 6 and the iPhone 6 Plus 
launched on the market on 9 September 2014, 
with all new features. They were immediately a 
success. 
 The new iPhone is larger, thinner, 
and more powerful, but remarkably more 
power efficient. Since it is built on a 64-bit-
desktop and an A8 chip, it delivers a lot more 
power. It is 4.7 inches, and the iPhone 6 Plus 
is 5.5 inches. A lot of people were scared they 
were not going to like it because of it being 
longer and thinner, but apparently they are 
liking the new feature. 
 On the new iPhone, you can now set 
up your bank account on it. When you are 
shopping at the store, you just take out the app 
and pay for it on there. 
 “I wish I could get it, but I’m way 
too poor to even afford it,” junior Adam 
Shapiro said. 
 The iPhone 6 and 6 Plus now come 
in new colors. It is available in gold, silver, and 
space gray. 
 Now, when you are on Wi-Fi instead 
of LTE, your iPhone will go three times faster 
than usual. 
 The new resolution puts others to 
shame. It is 1334x750 for the iPhone6, and 
1920X1080 for the plus. They also have a new 
camera sensor, which will now focus faster 
using 1.5 pixels. 

 When your usual two-year contract 
with your phone provider is up, you can get 
the iPhone 6 or iPhone 6 Plus, depending on 
how much you would like to spend on it. The 
regular iPhone 6 for 16GB is $199.00, 64GB is 
$299.00, and $128GB is 399.00 dollars. For the 
iPhone 6 plus, $16GB is 299.00, 64GB is 
$399.00, and 128GB is $499.00 dollars. 
 If you would like to get this phone 
and your two-year contract is not even up yet, 
you can get it, but it will cost you a lot more. 
For an iPhone 6 with 16GB, it is $650.00, for 
64GB it is $750.00, and for 128GB it is 
$850.00. 
 People were having some problems 
with it because of it apparently “bending.” 
Apple has now become aware of this and is 
being extra careful with them. They have no 
idea why it was bending, but they said it had 
nothing to do with the phone itself, just the 
handling of them. They are now fixing this 
problem. 
“I like that it is big. It reminds me of a like a 
little laptop, and I really like it,” freshman Tori 
Ebeling said. 
 “I like Androids, so I do not plan on 
getting it,” biology teacher Mr. Mark Coasollo 
said.  
 

By Alyssa Brandt 
 

Tigers Look to Reload This Year 
Sports 

 The Fleetwood High School’s 
Boys’ basketball team is back for another 
season. They are returning a bunch of start-
ers and key players from last year’s team. 
 The team finished last season 13-8 
(6-4 league) and looks to have another good 
season. Among returning players are sopho-
more Justin Hummel and seniors Matt 
Hook, Jared Reaser, Gabe Kotch, Mitch 
Kinek, Joe Kinek, and Tyler Nolt. 
 ”I’m excited for this upcoming 
season. I think we should be pretty good,” 
Hook said. 
 They have a lot of holes to fill, 

though, as they lost some key players, in-
cluding Brian Schumacher, Kyle Flannery, 
and Clay Weidemoyer to graduation. 
 Schumaker, Weidemoyer, and 
Flannery were the team’s leading scorers last 
season, and the team is going to need some 
returning players to take their place. 
 “They’re not going to be easy to 
replace, but I think we should be able to 
spread the ball around this year,” senior 
Mitch Kinek said. 
 The Tigers will have to reload in-
deed, but, according to their roster, they 
have a lot of talent returning. 

 “I’m excited for this year,” senior 
Joe Kinek said. 
 
“I can’t wait to get back on the court,” sen-
ior Tyler Nolt said. 
 It is the last chance for the seniors 
this year to make a push for the Berks II 
championship, so Fleetwood will just have 
to wait and see if they can do it.  
 
 

Zach Koenig  

What is Your Favorite 
Month and Why?  


